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There are key safety issues with liquid metal chemical
reactions that are important for fusion

Direct energy release from chemical reaction can lead to increased temperatures and
pressures possibly causing facility damage and accident propagation

Indirect energy release from secondary chemical reactions involving initial reaction
products (i.e., LM-H2O reaction produces H2 gas which may lead to hydrogen
combustion) may cause facility damage and accident propagation

Radioactivity may be mobilized

Dominant issue for Li/Na/NaK is mobilization of activated structural materials

Dominant issue for LiPb is mobilization of activated LiPb plus impurities (LiPb is 3
orders of magnitude more radioactive (by volume) than Li)

Both energy and radioactivity release (direct and indirect) must be considered in
minimizing chemical reaction risk



There are safety tradeoffs associated with the use of liquid
lithium

The use of lithium as both the breeder and coolant can simplify the design which may result in
higher reliability

Through careful design, dump tanks can be utilized which decrease the risk from a lithium spill
(significant amounts of water should not be used in a lithium design due to the potential for
hydrogen generation)

Failure of the insulator coating may result in a hot spot (due to the effect on the velocity profile)
leading to a pipe leak.  This is a unique initiating even associated with liquid metals.

All concrete that could come in contact with spilled lithium must be lined to avoid lithium-concrete
reactions

A cover gas must be used to decrease the risk of lithium-air reactions

The low pressure of the lithium coolant is advantageous with respect to the speed at which the
lithium is spilled as well as the time at which pressure buildup during an accident shuts off the
lithium spill; the low pressure coolant also precludes the possibility of a spray contact mode



ENERGY RELEASE POTENTIAL FOR VARIOUS MATERIAL-
WATER REACTIONS

Reaction Stored Chemical
 Energy

(GJ/m3 Material)

Total Chemical
Energy

(GJ)

Potential H2
release

(kg/m3 Material)

Total H2
Production

Possible*  (kg)

LiPb + H2O 1.18 240 9.2 1,800
Na + H2O 5.01 1020 37 7,500
Li + H2O 12.8 2610 72 14,500
Be + H2O 76.5 310 411 1,600
C + H20 -20.1 -80 300 1,200

* 50 m3 liquid metal/blanket quadrant, 4 quadrants
2mm Be (or C) covers 2000 m2 FW/divertor area

(it takes 1 GJ to melt one tonne of steel)



FUNDAMENTALS OF Li - WATER REACTIONS

Excess Li: 2Li + H2O → Li2O + H2 + 160 kJ/mole-Li (at 25oC)

Excess H20: 2Li + 2H2O → 2LiOH + H2 + 200 kJ/mole-Li (at 25oC)

In reactions where there is excess Li, hydrogen is bound up in Li below about 1000oC,
probably in the form of LiH

2Li + H2 → 2LiH + 90 kJ/mole Li



FUNDAMENTALS OF LiPb - WATER REACTIONS

Excess LiPb:

Li17Pb83 + 8.5H2O → 8.5Li2O + 8.5H2 + 83Pb + 19.0 kJ/mole-LiPb  (at 25oC)

Excess H2O:

Li17Pb83 + 17H2O → 17LiOH + 8.5H2 + 83Pb + 25.8 kJ/mole-LiPb  (at 25oC)

Hydrogen has low solubility in LiPb and is released even at lower temperatures, unlike
in Li



ENERGY RELEASE POTENTIAL FOR VARIOUS LM-AIR
REACTIONS

Reaction Stored Chemical
Energy

(GJ/m3 Material)

Total Chemical
Energy (GJ)

LiPb + air 0.82 170
Na + air 14.7 3000
Li + air 7.11 1450
Be + air 62.8 250
C + air 15.9 64

* 51 m3 liquid metal/blanket quadrant, 4 quadrants
2mm Be (or C) covers 2000 m2 FW/divertor area

(it takes 1 GJ of energy to melt 1 tonne of steel)



FUNDAMENTALS OF Li - AIR REACTIONS

6Li + N2 → 2Li3N + 69 kJ/mole-Li (at 500oC)

4Li + O2 → 2Li2O + 302 kJ/mole-Li (at 500oC)

Presence of nitrogen damps overall lithium reaction with air (nitrogen reacts readily
only with Li, not with Na/NaK)

Evidence of this is seen in experiments where the highest temperatures were
observed in Li-O2 reactions, followed by Li-air reactions, then Li-N reactions



FUNDAMENTALS OF LiPb - AIR REACTIONS

6Li17Pb83 + 17N2 → 34Li3N + 498Pb + 9.0 kJ/mole-LiPb  (at 25oC)

Li17Pb83 + 17O2 → 8.5Li2O + 83Pb + 39.0 kJ/mole-LiPb  (at 25oC)



Li (and Na) react readily with carbon dioxide

4Li + 3CO2 → 2Li2CO3 + C + 320 kJ/mole Li  (@ 500oC)

CO2 reacts with Na and K above 200oC

CO2 should not be used as a cover gas if Li or Na/Nak is used



 liquid metal-concrete reactions are well understood

There has been a significant amount of investigation of Li, LiPb, Na, and NaK
interaction with concrete

It is relatively easy to design to prevent contact between liquid metals and concrete

Liner over concrete, catch pans, and suppression tanks can be used to minimize
the probability and severity of  LM-concrete reactions



LM-Concrete Reaction Mechanisms

When concrete reaches 100oC, water vapor in concrete is released (about 50% of the
total water content of concrete is evaporable water), water reacts with LM (Li, LiPb,
Na)

Chemically bound water starts to be released when the concrete temperature is above
200oC, and is continuously released over a wide temperature range (200-800oC)

Above a certain temperature, the LM will react with the constituents of the concrete
other than water (in some cases exothermically)

700-800oC for Li
475-575oC for Na



CONTACT MODE INFLUENCES CHEMICAL REACTIVITY

LM pool - atmosphere LM leaks from blanket module or pipes to a cell to
form a pool in which the top surface may be
exposed to some atmosphere (pool may be calm or
turbulent)

LM - concrete LM leaks to a cell in which the bottom of the pool
formed may be exposed to concrete

LM spray - atmosphere LM leaks under pressure from small opening in
blanket module or pipe and sprays into containment
atmosphere

Injection into LM Coolant piping leaks into LM in blanket module or
pool of LM in a cell

LM addition to secondary LM leaks from blanket module or pipe to a pool
coolant of coolant in cell



Simple thermodynamic estimates are overly conservative
relative to actual behavior in experiments

Thermodynamics indicate that just under 1000°C, Li3N dissociates

However, there is a excess nitrogen in the system, and this will shift the
equilibrium (following Le Chatelier’s principle)

Kinetics limit the extent of the Li/air reaction

Maximum measured Li temperature in experiments was about 1000°C

No change in reaction rate (indicative of Li3N dissociation) was observed



 Experimental work consists of both large scale and small
scale tests and different contact modes

Large scale (kg scale) Li and LiPb tests give qualitative results and indicate where
further analysis is warranted

Hanford - measured reaction rates, temperatures, and aerosol production

JRC-Ispra - primarily concerned with ignition and self-ignition; also measured
reaction rates, temperatures, and aerosol production

Small scale (g scale) Li and LiPb tests including scoping tests and kinetics tests to
gather quantitative information for model development

University of Wisconsin, MIT, ANL, Hanford, JRC-Ispra

A large database for Na/NaK chemical reactions exists due to the LMFBR program
(U.S., Europe, Japan)



Conditions observed in experiments are highly dependent
on geometry and test conditions

Temperatures, energy release, and hydrogen production observed in the
experiments are highly dependent on the particular experiment geometry

For this reason, it is not valid to assume conditions observed in a particular
experiment would be the same as those present in a particular accident

For the same reason, one must be careful in drawing conclusions from
comparison of temperatures among experiments with different geometries



Experiments at the University of Wisconsin
measured the severity of lithium-water reactions

for various initial conditions



Calculations for ITER US Li/V test blanket module give
information relevant to advanced reactor designs with Li coolant

Initial Li temperature has significant effect on maximum pressure

Operating temperature of Li should be minimized to reduce hazard

Limiting Li surface area available for reaction decreases accident pressures
(dump tank can do this)

Available heat sink has large effect on maximum pressure

Analysis of accident sequences involving lithium-water interaction indicated
that the only way to assure acceptable accident consequences was to limit the
Li spilled during the accident (because lithium will react readily with water)



Initial Li temperature has significant effect on pressurization
of TBM vault

1000m2 heat sink, TLi-in=800K, Same as other except
Pool Surface area = 16.5m2 TLi-in=600K
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Limiting Li surface area available for reaction has
significant effect on rate of pressurization

Adiabatic (no heat sink), surface Same as other except surface
area of Li pool = 165 m2, area of Li pool is 16.5 m2

TLi-in = 600K
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Heat sink has significant effect on maximum accident
pressure

No heat sink, TLi-in=600K, Same as other except
Pool Surface area = 16.5m2 1000m2, 300°C stainless

steel heat sink
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Summary

Significant amounts of water should be kept out of the vacuum vessel with a Li system

If the use of water inside the vacuum vessel is unavoidable, the injection mode contact
between water and LiPb should be avoided (in this contact mode, the Pb hindering Li
diffusion to the surface is less important because of higher surface to volume ratio)

Cover gas should be used with Li (CO2 should not be used as a cover gas if Li is
used)

Use N2 or He (He with Li is better from safety point of view, but may be too $$)
N2 - Li reaction is sufficiently mild, and N2 prevents electrical fires

The lithium inventory should be low pressure, and segmented to decrease the
probability of spilling the entire inventory

Dump tanks are necessary when Li is used; passive loop configurations are also
desirable



More analysis of LM accident frequencies is necessary for design guidance and
regulatory purposes

One of the primary difficulties associated with liquid lithium designs may be convincing
regulators and the public that they are safe given recent problems with LMFBRs
(although the incidents themselves were minor and resulted in no public safety impact,
the reaction to them was not)


